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A dimensionally stable surrounding structure is to consider. 

Surrounding structure

Low friction and low dead weight is to be aspired for all assembly modules assuming part of the movement. The surrounding 
structure is to design dimensionally stable. Generally, BRECO® AT and ATL timing belts as open length are to be clamped 
on the moving linear technology using clamp plates. 
BRECO® AT and ATL timing belts permit a rotational to linear translation of movement with continous accuracy.
Due to the high pitch accuracy between belt and pulley meshing the load distribution is distributed equally to the tooth 
faces in mesh on the drive assembly pulley and that produces a high performance and accuracy. The choice of materials 
for the belt and pulley is especially suitable for bi-directional drives. The distance of travel per pulley revolution is defi ned 
with the selection of the pitch and the number of teeth of the drive assembly pulley. For the linear drives are three design 
versions available. (Please note chapter „Belt guidance“)

Construction features

The most common output movement of electro-mechanical drives is the rotational movement. For the technical designer 
is the timing belt an ideal link in the kinematics. The timing belt transmits reliable, fast and directly rotational movements 
into linear motions. Travel speeds up to 10 m/s and any centre distances are possible. Within linear motions low position
deviations are often required, e.g. in the handling technology (high precision of repeatability). We recommend our product
range of BRECO® timing belts with the profi les AT and ATL. These polyurethane timing belts are designed and optimised
for linear drives. They stand out for dimensionally stable teeth and stiffness of the belt spans. 
Under extreme load and after a short run-in time, the pre-tension of the belts might slightly reduce by the tension members
settling, making a once-only re-tensioning of the timing belt unavoidable. No post-elongation of the tension members is
to be expected in continuous operation.

The timing belts are temperature resistant with ambient temperatures from -30°C to +80°C. Applications close to the limit 
temperatures (<-10°C and >50°C), however, might require adapted dimensioning. In this case please contact your distri-
bution partner.

This catalog has been compiled to especially meet designers requirements. In this catalog you will fi nd both the delivery
range and all technical data required for the dimensioning linear drives.

Take into consideration corrections to the admissible load values, in case of deviations from the standard.
              

Construction

BRECO® timing belts are constructed of wear resistant polyurethane and high tensile steel cord tension members. Both 
materials combined form the basis for dimensionally stable and reliable BRECO® timing belts. An additional nylon tooth 
facing results in a low-friction timing belt with high performance.
The BRECO® timing belts is manufactured without length limitation. The steel cord tension members are arranged with 
parallel edges. The preferred delivery form is in rolls of 50 m or 100 m.

Properties

• Positive fi t, synchronous run
• High loadability, length stable
• High degree of effi ciency, max. 98 %
• Wear resistant in continous operation
• Precision of repeatability of positioning in the linear system
• Pitch accuracy in the rotational to linear translation of movement
• Low mass, suitable for stepper drives
• Hydrolysis resistant, resistant against ozone and sun light
• Temperature resistant from -30° to + 80°C, temporarily higher
• Resistant to petrol, simple fats and oils
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Linear slide
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Circumferencial force FU [N]
Torque M [Nm]
Power P [W]
Mass to be moved m [kg]
Mass of linear slide mL [kg]
Mass of timing belt mB [kg]
Mass of pulley mZ [kg]
Mass of tension roller mS [kg]
reduced mass mred [kg]
specifi c weight ρ     [kg/dm3]
Acceleration a [m/s2]
Acceleration due to 
gravity g [m/s2]
Speed v [m/s]
Rotational speed n [min-1]
Angular speed ω [s-1]
Centre distance sA [mm]
Useful linear distance sL [mm]
total distance of travel stot [mm]

Tangential force Ft [N]
Specifi c tooth force Ftspec [N]
Admissible tensile load FTadm [N]
Pre-tension force FTV [N]
max. span force FTmax [N]
Centre load FA [N]
Shaft force FW [N]
Frictional force FR [N]
Lifting force FH [N]
Belt length LB [mm]
Span length L1,L2 [mm]
Number of belt teeth zB

Number of pulley teeth z
Number of meshing teeth ze

Pitch circle diameter do [mm]
Crown diameter dK [mm]
Tension roller diameter ds [mm]
Bore d [mm]
Belt width b [mm]

Pre-tension distance Δl [mm]
Specifi c elasticity cspec [N]
Elasticity c [N/mm]

p

Positioning deviation Δs [mm]
Positioning range Ps [mm]
Acceleration distance sB [mm]
Braking distance s´B [mm]
Inherent frequency fe [s-1]
Excitation frequency f0 [s-1]
Travel time with
v = const. tV [s]
Overall time ttot [s]
Overall distance stot

Apply all equations with the dimensions mentioned here.

List of formulae, terms, defi nitionsCoarse design

Determination of belt type and belt width

Example for the coarse design:

Mass of linear slide mL  =  50 kg
Max. acceleration (w/o delay) a  =  20 m/s2

In the graph intersection point can be read:

BRECO® timing belt: AT 10 / ATL 10, 50 mm wide
Alternatively: AT 20 / ATL 20,  32 mm wide

Recommendation:

The corresponding pulley of the drive pulley assembly should 
have 20 teeth (ATL =25) or more. With a pulley with less than
20 teeth (AT), select the next larger belt width.
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Calculation value
Mass to be moved m [kg]

Pre-tension force FTV [N]

Maximum span force in the 
belt FTmax [N]

Admissible span force
FTadm [N]

Centre force [N]

Berechnung

mL  [kg] Mass of the linear slide to be moved
mB  [kg] Mass of the timing belt (belt weight, see technical data)
mZred [kg] Reduced mass of the pulley(s)
mSred [kg] Reduced mass of the tension roller(s)

A linear drive is pre-tensioned correctly, when under maximum effective tangential force 
Ftmax  (from acceleration and braking) the slack span side of the belt stays tight. A mini-x

mum pre-tension force is to be considered:

The highest span forces FTmax are to be expected within the tight span side, when both 
pre-tension force FTV (static) and tangential force Ft (dynamic) acting together.

The admissible tensile load FTadm has to show always safety factors to the max. occurring 
span force FTmax in the timing belt.
(FTadm  see Technical Data)

The static centre/axis load FAsta act within the stand still or under no-load conditions.
FAdyn is a value depending on the effective circumferencial force.

The mass of a pulley and/or tension roller is calculated in relation to:

The reduced mass mZred of a pulley and/or tension roller is an equivalent mass with equal 
load bearing to the effective line of the timing belt, the same as the rotational solid to 
the rotational axis.

Calculation

Calculation value

Tangential force Ft [N]
Torque M [Nm]
Power P [kW]
Diameter  d0 [mm]
Belt width b [cm]

Linear and rotary motion

(formula 3)

Required tangential force at 
the pulley Ft [N]

(1.) The acceleration force FB is necessary to accelerate the linear drive with with mass m
e.g. from the stand still to the limit speed v.

(2.) The lifting force FH is necessary with a movement direction opposite to the acceleration
due to gravity. With horizontal linear - movement is FH = 0.

(3.) A friction force is required when opposite to the moving direction a force is taking
effect, e.g. friction force. Can the frictional drags be neglected is FR   = 0. (formula 4)
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Circumferencial force
(formula 2)

PowerTorque

FTadm≥ FTmax

Angular speed

Rotational speed

Speed / peripheral speed

Acceleration time
(braking time)

Acceleration distance 
(braking time)

Travel distance when
v = const.

Travel time when v = const.

Overall time

Overall distance
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n = constant

Belt width (formula 1)

(formula 5)

stot = sB + sv + sB

ttot = tB + tv + tB

Mass of the pulley mZ  [kg]

Mass of the tension roller
mS [kg]

Reduced mass of the pulley 
mZred [kg]
Reduced Mass of the tension 
roller mSred [kg]

(formula 6)

(formula 7)

(formula 8)

(formula 9)

(formula 10)

Maximum number of teeth 
in mesh for BRECO® timing 
belts (M): zemax=12
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Ft = Acceleration force (1st) + Lifting force (2nd) + Frictional force (3rd)
 = m · a + m · g + m · µ · g

P = 
M · n

  9,55 · 103
M =

d0 · Ft

 2 · 103
Ft  =  

2 · 103 · M

 d0

v =   
d0 · n    =

     2 · sB · a

  19,1 · 103
     

         1000

sB =
a · tB

2 · 103

   =
     v2 · 103

         2     
       2 · a

tv =
   sv

 v · 103

ω =
π · n

 30

n =
19,1 · 103 · v

   
   d0

tB = 
v
     =       

2 · sB  
  a           a · 1000

sv = v · tv · 103

b =      
FT

F
  
tspez · ze

m = mL + mB + mZred + mSred

FTV ≥ Ft

FTmax = FTV + Ft

FAstat =   2 · FTV

mZred = 
mZ    1 +  

d2  
mSred =

 mS 1+
 d2

   2           dK
2    2 dS

2

mZ = 
(dK

2 - d2) · π · B · ρ
 mS =  

(dS
2 - d2) · π · B · ρ

4 · 106
          4 · 106
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LB = L1 + L2

fe =    
1
 

 c · 1000

2π       mL 

Δs =
F
c
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How to proceed

General kinematics

Coarse design
according to mass and 
acceleration

The drive station

The above mentioned equations can be used to comprehensively compute BRECO® linear
drives. The type of the individual examinations depends on the task. If necessary, request
technical support from our sales outlets.

If the movement sequence of the linear drive has to be timed, we recommend to proceed
in accordance with the linear movement values of the equations (3).

Generally, the mass of the linear slide mL and the acceleration a represent the decisive
values for the design of linear drives. On page 152 the belt type and timing belt width can 
be determined, based on mass and acceleration after the selection diagram.
In conjunction with the coarse design, we recommend to adopt the pulley dimensions
(as a provisional measure). Note the permissible minimum number of teeth or minimum diameters.

The required tangential force Ft in the drive pulley assembly has to be determined accor-
ding to equation (4). By provisionally assuming the pulley size, it is possible to calculate the
attendant drive torque M according to equation (2) for the drive pulley assembly. In how
far the calculated torque M can be harmonised with the torque sequence of the motor,
depends on the type and selection of the drive motor. The selection of the motor also
depends on the desired servo and positioning tasks. Once the drive motor has been decided
upon, the actual torque sequence of the motor has to be taken into consideration for the
further precise design of the timing belt.  

List of formulae, terms, defi nitions Calculation value

Pre-tension distance
Δl [mm]

The tensioning station can be mounted at any position on the timing belt. Values for cspec

see technical data.

(formula 11)

Elasticity c [N/mm]

Linear systems show a variable elasticity. The elasticity behaviour of the linear slide and/or 
linear bed depends on the length proportion L1 and L2. 
That means: Each individual position of the linear bed has its own elasticity.
The elasticity shows a minimum cmin, when L1 and  L2 are equal in length.
For this case the following relation is valid:

(formula 12)

Positioning deviation
Δs [mm]

(formula 13)

Is an external force acting on a linear slide a positioning deviation s results Δs from the 
relation:

Under the effect of a triggered force, a mass connected to the timing belt
(elasticity/mass system) assumes a damped natural vibration.

Inherent frequency
fe [s

-1]

Excitation frequency
f0 [s

-1]
If necessary, check linear drives with regard to the occurrence of excitation frequencies f0

in the drive pulley assembly which are close to the natural frequency fe. 
For technical structures, avoid compatibility of fe = f0 (resonance).
Note: In linear drives, the natural frequency fe is in general considerably higher than the 
excitation frequency f0 of the drive, in which case no resonance is to be expected . 
We recommend a special examination, if necessary, where stepping motors are used. 
Measures in the event of resonance: Increase the stiffness of the timing belt by choosing 
a larger belt width.

List of formulae, terms, defi nitions

bei L1 = L2

(formula 14)

Linear slide

Linear table

Linear trolley

c =
 LB   · cspecL1 · L2

Δl =
FTV · LB

cspec

Δl =
FTV · LB

2 · cspec

Δl =
FTV · LB

cspec

cmin=
4 · cspec

  LB

p
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User information Part of the offered formulae contain simplifi ed assumptions.
E.g. calculation of the positioning deviation according to equations (12) and (13): The elon-
gation behaviour of the tension member is also taken into account in the area of the pulley 
angle of wrap. However, the elasticity of the belt tooth has been neglected.
E.g. the vibration behaviour according to equation (14): 
Only the vibrating mass m of the linear slide mL is taken into account. The vibrating mass 
of the timing belt, the pulleys as well as the retroaction of the elasticity to the surrounding 
structure have not been taken into consideration.

For this reason, we point out that corresponding deviations have to be expected, depending
on the drive geometry selected. 

Check the tensile loads for the calculated belt width, which become effective due to the 
pre-tension force FTV according to formula (7) and the overlapping tangential force Ft accor-
ding to formula (8). The max. permitted tensile loads according to formula (9) must not be 
exceeded. If necessary, select the next larger belt width.

Check of tensile load

Safety factors Special additional safety factors are not necessary for the BRECO® timing belt. When,
however, in addition to the maximum tangential force Ftmax are to be expected unevennesses, 
variations or impact shocks, which are not yet cosidered in the design, any additional safety 
factors can be added to the belt width.

List of formulae, defi nitionsList of formulae, defi nitions

Accuracy
in the rotational to linear 
translation of movement

The BRECO® timing belt transmits rotational movements into the corresponding linear
motions via the pulley of the drive station. The procedure can be repeated as often as
required and is a continous operation with BRECO® timing belts. Deviation from the linear 
line can occur due to different forces and tolerances. The following is a description of causes 
and measures to be taken.

1. Precision of 
repeatability

The term repeatability of a linear drive implies the capability of regaining a position once
accessed under the same conditions. In linear systems, repeatabilities of notably less than 
+/- 0.1 mm per metre of path travelled can be achieved with BRECO® AT timing belts.
Prerequisite for a consistent repeatability is the retaining of the minimum pre-tension force 
according to the equation (7).

2. Positioning precision The term positioning precision of a linear drive is the capability to convert the turning angle 
of the pulley into the attendant setpoint linear path via the timing belt. The achievable 
actual linear path depends on the active forces and of the tolerances of all assembly groups 
involved in the sequence of movement. Measures: Individual measures according to the 
following points 3 - 8 are to be applied, depending on the dominating values.

3. Stiffness / force-
extension behaviour

If varying forces act on the linear unit, a correspondingly different elongation becomes 
effective. The corresponding “specifi c elasticities” are indicated in the Technical Data for 
steel cord tension members.
Measures: Plan a wider timing belt to keep the elongation small. The positioning deviation 
resulting from the elongation behaviour can be calculated with the equations (12) and (13). 
A dimensionally stable surrounding structure is to consider.

4. Inverse fault

5. Length tolerance
 Pitch deviation

6. Pitch faults

7. Eccentricity fault
 Centre offset

8. Ambient temperature 
 Elongation under heat

When a linear position is moved to from a different direction, an inverse fault could occur
in relation to the desired position. In other words: If the forces acting on the linear unit
inverse, an inverse fault could occur. 
Measures: Design linear guides and the entire system such that low friction occurs. Design
the pulley of the drive pulley assembly with a narrower tooth gap or with a „0“ tooth gap.
Normal requirements with regard to the positioning precision are reached with the standard
tooth gap. For the use of special tooth gaps, please ask for our technical support.

A length tolerance in the timing belt leads to a pitch deviation. In this case, all pitches
remain identical in relation to each other. Once installed, amongst others, a length tolerance/
pitch deviation depends on the pre-tension applied. The length tolerance/pitch deviation is
available in pre-defi ned ranges, due to the production method.
Measures: Use BRECO® timing belts in the minus tolerance range, and pre-tension to the 
setpoint dimension once installed. Ask for our specialist support.

The term pitch faults defi nes irregularities of neighbouring pitches. Pitch faults have no 
cumulative effect within one belt section.
Measures: Design the pulley of the drive pulley assembly as large as possible. The larger 
the number of teeth meshing in the pulley, the more effi cient pitch errors are suppressed.

The eccentricity fault and/or centre offset of at least one pulley or tension roller involved 
can lead to an irregular movement in the linear system. This type of fault should be assumed 
when sinusoidal movements occur in the linear movement sequence.
Measures: Check the concentric precision and the centre offset.
Reduce the tolerance range, if necessary.

The linear elongation under heat of the BRECO® timing belt with steel cord tension members
shows the same values as the linear elongation under heat of a surrounding steel structure. 
No change of the pre-tension force is then to be expected. In the case of a surrounding
aluminium structure and a rise of the ambient temperature, a slight increase of the pre-tension
can be expected. The attendant linear path changes with the linear elongation behaviour 
under heat of the surrounding structure.
Measures: The infl uence of elongation under heat in the belt and also in the surrounding structure
are minor. Temperature infl uences only need to be taken into account in exceptional cases.
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For the calculation of the belt width the actual torque characteristic of the drive motor - from 
drive or brake - is to be used. At fi rst the maximum motor torque according to formula (2) 
is to be converted to the respective circumferencial force FU. From the calculated tangential 
force the minimum width of the timing belt, according to formula (1) can be calculated.

The result of the calculated belt width (b in cm) is the required belt width for transmit the 
tangential force Ft via the meshing teeth from the pulley to the belt (or reverse). The calcu-
lated belt width is to be rounded-up to the next larger standard belt width. 

Belt width calculation 
Precise design to tooth 
shear strength

[cm]
Ft

b =
  Ftspec·ze


